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Walworth Aid Association
Approves Hospital Plan
Board Outlines Program Enabling Members to Join Non-Profit Community
Service Sponsored By Both Local Hospitals.

All Walworth Company employees who are now members in good
standing of the Walworth Aid Association are eligible for group
membership in the non-profit Hospital Service Plan being sponsored
by both Kewanee Hospitals, it is announced by Walton Ostman,
president. At the Board of Directors meeting this month, it was
voted to sponsor enrollment of a group of those members interested
during the month of February.
Illness and accident are unpredict- ■ care provided under the Workmen’s
able. Each strikes without warning. I Compensation Act, special treatments
and X-Ray charges.
Each plays no favorites. One family
There is no red tape involved in
out of five, on the average, has a hos
benefiting from the Plan. No medical
pital case each year. This “2% Cents
examination is required for member
a Day Plan for Hospital Care” has
ship. The subscriber has free choice
been designed to help the individual
of his physician and with him has free
solve the problem of the uncertainty
choice of any member hospital of the
of the need for hospital care and the
Plan. The subscriber’s physician is
burden of paying the bill in a coopera
tive way at the lowest possible cost. •the sole judge as to when hospital
care is needed and how long he
Membership in the group Hospital
should stay. In case of emergency
Service Plan is on a voluntary basis.
The Plan provides for 21 days of hos illness or accident requiring hospital
ization in a hospital not a member of
pital care the first year, 24 days the
the Plan, an allowance up to $5.00 a
second year, and 27 days a year there
day will be paid.
after. Should more than 21, 24 or 27
days of hospitalization be required in
Ccst Is Low
any one year, provision is also made
The cost of membership in the Plan
for a 33% per cent discount on those
is very little. Charges for the indi
services which the Plan provides for
vidual are 75 cents a month or $9.00
an additional 365 days.
a year. They may include their hus
band, wife or first dependent for an
Hospital Care Benefits
The subscriber and his dependents, additional 75 cents a month. For an
additional 50 cents, or for $2.00 a
if any, are entitled to those services
month, the entire family, including all
which his personal physician says are
children under 19, regardless of num
needed. The service benefits include—
bed and board in semi-private accom ber, may be included. Provision is also
made for adult dependent relatives
modations; an allowance of $3.50 a
under age 66 at the rate of 75 cents
day toward payment of the private
a month. All dependents are entitled
room bill, should this accommodation
to the same services and benefits as
be desired; use of the operating room
the individual subscriber.
as often as necessary; anesthesia
when administered by a salaried em
Aid Association Sponsor
ployee of the hospital; general nurs
Group membership in the local Hos
ing care; routine laboratory examina pital Service Plan is being independ
tions; ordinary drugs and dressings;
ently sponsored by the Walworth Aid
use of the delivery room and obstet Association as an additional service to
rical care after one year of member its members. The Hospital Plan is
not a substitute for, nor will it con
ship.
Not covered by the plan are pro flict with the services the Aid Asso
ciation is now rendering to Walworth
fessional services of the physician, the
(Continued on page 8)
cost of special nurses and their board,
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Plant Is Staffed and
Equipped to Handle
All Minor Injuries
In every field of industry and in
every individual act there are poten
tial hazards. Each year accidents kill
75 to 85 of every 100,000 people and
injure one hundred times as many. No
occupation, no recreation is secure
from the oft-times disastrous conse
quences of unsafe practices.
No matter how trifling the injury
is it should be reported immediately
to the registered nurse at the plant
hospital. You will find Miss Dossche
always courteous and helpful, so
don’t neglect a scratch until it be
comes a painful infection.
Following is a report of the first
aid cases treated at Emergency Hospital the last three years:
11*36
5318
Dressings .......................... 8194
36
Lost time accidents. . .
Eye cases ........................ 2867
Eye cases treated b>
20
Specialist .....................
3
Eye cases losing time.
1
Eye cases losing visioi
Infections treated ... 116
3
Infections losing time
143
Strains ...............................
Strains losing time...
11
8
Hernias .............................
3
Hernias corrected .. .
12
^Fractures.......................
Description

11*37

1938

5526
9775
38
2844

3109
4859
25
1705

26
0
0
156
5
164

11
1
0
69
8
89
6
4
1
1

1(1

7
3
13

*Attention is called to this item as
fractures are usually toe fractures
and the reduction in the number is
undoubtedly due to wearing of safety
shoes by an increasing number of em
ployes.
Swelled heads are never a sign of
broad minds.
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H. Coonley, N. A, M. President,
Visits Kewanee Works
To Appear in “March of Time” on Screen: Predicts
Business Improvement in 1939

Howard C. Coonley, president of the National Association of Man
ufacturers and chairman of Walworth Company’s board of directors,
visited the Kewanee Works on Friday’ January 20. He made an in
spection tour of the plant, dined with old friends who claim him a
fellow member of the inactive but never-to-be-forgotten K.O.O.G.H.
and conferred with various department heads and organization men
concerning products and production problems.
Captains of industry and executives
are generally painted as inapproach
able, high-handed creatures who have
no regard for the thoughts and feel
ings of others. Mr. Coonley is the
antithesis of this popular conception
or, more accurately, misconception.
He’s a pleasant
fellow to meet
for one finds him
informal, recep
tive, and an in
teresting, wellspoken conversa
tionalist on any
subject which may
be introduced. His
personality and
character are best
attested by the
remark of an old
timer about the
H- c- Coonley
plant who said that in his twenty-odd
years with Walworth he had never
heard any one, who knew him per
sonally, say an ill-word about Mr.
Coonley.
So it was when the Craftsman edi
tor sought an interview with Mr.
Coonley, he found him as gracious
and as regular a fellow as ever. Al
though he was crowded for time on
this short visit here and has been
afflicted with reporters ever since his
election to the high office of presi
dent of the National Association of
Manufacturers, Mr. Coonley granted
the request for an interview without
the slightest hesitation. It was thus
that the editor found the head of the
American Manufacturers to be as
democratic in behaviour as a midwestern farmer. His voice carries no
tone of command. His bearing is
straight and soldier-like but there is
nothing in his make-up which con
veys haughtiness or pride. He’s as
sociable and understanding as your
next door neighbor. In fact, all
through the interview your editor felt
as much at home as if he were chat
ting with some cracker-barrel friend
over the hot stove at the general
store and which one of us doesn’t
admire a man who can rub shoulder
with kings and high officials yet

never lose the common touch.
Only recently Mr. Coonley visited
the Capitol of our great republic
where he mingled and conferred with
President Roosevelt, Vice President
Garner, and legislators of the nation.
As president of National Association
of Manufacturers, Mr. Coonley has
committed himself to the policy of
co-operation with the government, be
lieving that it is better to get to
gether and talk over matters of mu
tual interest, than to carry the pro
verbial chip on the shoulder. He hopes
to substitute compromise for bitter,
destructive antagonism.
One of the first questions we shot
at Mr. Coonley was naturally about
the business outlook for this fiscal
year. His answer disclosed that he is
optimistic about business prospects.
To use his words: “Business in 1939
will show a definite improvement over
that of 1938. I don’t expect it will be
as good a year as we witnessed in
1937, but in making a prediction I
venture to say it will be midway be
tween last year and the previous
year. Automobile manufacturers, the
pace-setters of industry, are expect
ing a good car-building year, and we
cannot overlook either the probabil
ity of a considerable amount of util
ity business. A large amount of Wal
worth’s business this year is likely
to come from refinery building and the
big marine building program. In the
last few years we have concentrated
on improving our products for marine
service. Consequently, we are now in
a position to profit from the increased
activity in ship building.”
Turning to foreign affairs, Mr.
Coonley said the European situation
was very tense, but that a general
conflict is not likely to take place in
the next year or two. He believes
that one of the safeguards against a
calamitous flare-up is the fact that
the dictators can’t depend on one
another.
When asked his impression of
Britain’s handsome statesman, An
thony Eden (who spoke before Na
tional Association of Manufacturers
when Mr. Coonley was elected as
[2]

THAT ROCKING ROCKNE, which
we’ve been hearing so much about in
the Malleable foundry notes, gets a lit
tle first aid treatment on the roadside.
Flip, its owner, can be seen in the pic
ture.

During the taking of inventory in
the Iron Body Valve department, a
spelling bee was conducted. Chick
Johnson gave up when he was asked
to spell N. R. S.

Another Jazz Crime
A horse belonging to Jed Applegate died last night from a strange
melody.
—Georgia Paper.

Good Housekeeping
Help make your work place safe
and pleasant by keeping it clean and
orderly. Good housekeeping is one of
the most important parts of fire pre
vention and accident prevention.
their president), he called Mr. Eden
a delightful fellow endowed with
many fine qualities. He also com
mented that Eden’s speech was non
political, the English statesman mak
ing only two significant comments on^-^.
international affairs. At one place in
his speech Eden said England did not
expect America to pull her chestnuts
out of the fire. Another time he em
phasized that there is a limit beyond
which democracies can be pushed.
As the interview came to an end
Mr. Coonley casually observed that
he appears in a March of Time movie
tone, soon to be released, which will
probably be titled “America, 1939.”
It shows him at his desk being inter
viewed by reporters on the business
outlook for 1939. You may see it at
the Peerless theater sometime in the
near future.
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At Office Christmas Party

Office Employees
Have Merry Time at
Christmas Party
Motion Pictures Taken of All Present

’Twas the Friday before Christmas
when all thru the office
Jitterbugs were stirring and feeding
their mouths.
To elucidate, (in order that the
plant lads and townspeople—not to
mention future generations — who
haven’t seen the screening of the film
“Christmas on the Second Floor,” will
know and understand) it was Friday,
December 23, after the last bit of
billing machinery was covered, the
last ledger stuck in the vault, the last
line drawn on a blue print, and the
last card tabulated, when employees
on the second floor of the Main Office
gathered around the Christmas tree
ifor their annual yuletide party.
To start the festivities Lyle Willets, our peerless squeeze-box artist,
was induced to come forth and put his
accordian through its tricks. With his
cooperation an attempt was made to
have the guys and the gals sing
Christmas carols but the results con
vinced us that what was sorely need
ed was rehearsing. Most heroic at
tempt to sing was essayed by a quar
tette composed of two monotones, a
“tinor,” and something that sounded
very much like a fog-horn with a bad
cold. Whoever carried the lead cer
tainly had a load. Maybe they all

Annual Meeting
Annual meeting of the Walworth
Aid Association will be held on
Wednesday, February 8, at 7 p. m.
in the conference room above the
Lubricated Plug Valve department.
Every member of the Aid Association
is urged to attend.
cracked their voices trying to render
“Flat-Foot Floogie.”
It wasn’t long until someone said
“food,” and a group dash was made
for the refreshments, which we ate so
fast we are unable to tell you what
they were. But whatever they were
they sure tasted delicious when they
slid down the old palate.
When everyone reached the plump
stage they bunched around the tree
and exchanged gifts. (Which reminds
us. Orv Bond did not buy himself a
new car for Christmas. It was a
kiddy-car.)
All in all, things were fairly order
ly until the Redfield-Lippens studios
moved onto the lot and started taking
motion pictures. Directors hollered for
action and while cameras were grind
ing our frolickers gave them the
works. Famous love scenes from early
flicker films were restaged; dapper
Larry Sparling demonstrated way to
walk down street with a girl in tow;
and a mob scene gave a sort of twist
ed impression of jitterbugs and rugcutters at their best (or was it worst).
What one won’t do to get in the
movies!
[3]

Plant Foremen Attend Tool
Engineers’ Meet in Chicago
On Monday, January 9, Crane
company was host to the Chicago
chapter of the American Society of
Tool Engineers at the Crane Corwith
plant on South Kedzie avenue, Chi
cago. Those from the Kewanee Works
who attended the meeting, which
lasted from 1:30 to 10 p. m., were J.
E. Gilchrist, R. C. Webeck, Fred
Wager, and L. J. Alderman.
According to the reports received,
Crane proved a very cordial host. The
afternoon and evening were taken up
by a tour of the plant, a motion pic
ture called “Flow” which depicted
brass globe valve all through the
manufacturing process, banquet in
office dining hall, regular meeting,
speech on “Personnel Problems of To
day” by A. E. Holstedt, director of
employee relations of Crane company,
and a talk on “Problems in Materials”
by J. J. Kanter, research metallurgist
for Crane company. Mr. Ranter’s talk
dealt with the creep of metals at ele
vated temperatures and was simpli
fied by the use of slides.
R. C. Webeck and J. E. Gilchrist
are members of the Tri-City chapter
of the American Society of Tool En
gineers. In this chapter Gilchrist
holds down the chairmanship of the
committee for procuring speakers and
Webeck serves on the entertainment
committee.
You are not paid to take chances.
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Candy Automats Are
Installed in Works by
LaSalle Candy Co.
For the convenience of employees
the management of the Kewanee
Works granted permission to Mr.
Stewart of the A. & F. Candy Com
pany of LaSalle, Illinois, to install
candy vending machines in our plant.
Both the machines and the candy are
furnished without any expense to the
Walworth Company by the LaSalle
candy company. Walworth receives
no part of the profits.
Proceeds from sale of candy in the
vending machines are divided three
ways. To the Walworth Aid Associa
tion of the Kewanee Works goes onehalf cent. The manager of the Main
Gate Store receives one-quarter cent
on each bar sold. (It is estimated that
under this new plan the store manager
will net more than he did previously
from candy, due to the much larger
volume of business. Nothing that re
duced his income would have been
permitted.) The rest of the profit be
longs to the A. & F. Candy Company.
Machines are slug-proof—we hope
—striking in appearance, and allow
purchaser to select his favorite candy
from fifteen or more varieties, some
of which are Hershey bars, Snickers,
Dreams, Kraft Caramels, Mounds,
peanuts, and Mars.
Those who attempt to use slugs
should bear in mind that they are
trying to cheat themselves. It’s like
being crooked in solitaire.
All together, seventeen machines
have been installed.
Departments
where they may now be found are
Grey Iron core room, Grey Iron
scratch room, Grey Iron foundry,
Steeliron foundry, Nipple, Lubricated
Plug Valve, Main Office, Brass
foundry, Brass core room, Malleable
core room, Malleable foundry, Stockhouse, Tapping, Union, Brass Finish
ing, Annealing, and Iron Body Valve.

Training Schoo! Head
Submits Writing to
Magazine on Request
In one of the forthcoming editions
of the American Foundryman, a mag
azine devoted to the great field of
foundry work, there will appear a lit
erary composition by J. E. Kemp,
head of Kewanee Works’ training
school, on “The Third Side of The Tri
angle,” in which he points out that
the three elements—physical, mental,
and personal—form sides of the hu
man triangle and the extent to which
they are developed determine the size
or importance of a man in his line of
work.
Our eyes record 87% of our im
pressions.

&

So Time Marches On,
Does It?
From a speech made by Daniel
Webster in the United States Senate
on March 12, 1838, we quote:
“There are persons who constantly
clamor. They complain of oppresion,
speculation and pernicious influence
of accumulated wealth. They cry out
loudly against all banks and corpora
tions, and all means by which small
capitalists become united in order to
produce important and beneficial re
sults. They carry on mad hostility
against all established institutions.
They would choke the fountain of in
dustry and dry all streams. In a
country of unbounded liberty, they
clamor against oppresion. In a coun
try of perfect equality, they would
move heaven and earth against priv
ilege and monopoly. In a country
where property is more evenly divid
ed than anywhere else, they rend the
air shouting agrarian doctrines. In a
country where wages and labor are
high beyond parallel, they would
teach the laborer he is but an op
pressed slave.
“Sir, what can such men want?
What do they mean? They can want
nothing, sir, but to enjoy the fruits
of other men’s labor. They can mean
nothing but disturbance and disorder,
the diffusion of corrupt principles and
the destruction of the moral senti
ments and moral habits of society.”

John C. Coonley,
On the Air, Chats
About J. J. Walworth
John C. Coonley, great-nephew of
James J. Walworth, the man who
founded Walworth Company, spoke
over the Mutual Broadcasting System,—
at 9:30 o’clock on Thursday evening
January 19. Program on which Mr.
Coonley was heard was known as
“Famous First Facts,” originating at
Station WOR, Newark, New Jersey.
Kewaneeans. who sought the program
on their radio dials successfully, re
port tuning it in on Station WOR.
Joseph N. Kane, author of “Fam
ous First Facts,” included in his sub
jects mention of Walworth Company;
so he invited Mr. Coonley to be his
guest on the air. They discussed
James J. Walworth as a pioneer in
the use of hot water and steam for
heating, recalling when James Wal
worth was summoned to Washington
to install hot water heat in the White
House.
John Coonley was recently trans
ferred to the Engineering Sales of
Walworth Company from
Greensburg Works.

To Hold Election
Election of Walworth Aid Associa
tion directors will be held in each
department of the Kewanee Works on
Wednesday, February 1, between 10
and 11 o’clock or at such time as the
present director of each division finds
convenient. Each of the 20 divisions
will elect a director to hold office for
one year.____________________________

Of Course They’d Win
Four calf shows were held in Pettis
county last week, a girl winning first
and second prizes in every instance
but one.
—Missouri Dispatch.

Statement Walworth Aid
Association for Month of
December 1938
Cash on Hand Dec. 1, ’38 $2,222.57
Disbursements

Benefits a/c Sickness
and Accidents 1,096.67
F.A Castle, Salary 25.00
D. Rule for printing
Checks
5.20 1,126.87
Cash on Hand Jan. 1,’39 $1,095.70

Help!
A young man went to Australia
against his father’s wishes. In one
letter home he wrote: “I have bought
a car. First feather in my can.”
In another he wrote: “I have
bought a farm. Another feather in
my cap.”
This went on for some time and
always the son’s letter finished with
“another feather in my cap.”
Later, the father received a letter
which ran: “Dear dad, I am broke-^^
Please send passage home.”
The father replied: “Nothing do
ing. Take the feathers from your cap,
stick them on your back, and fly
home.”

What Was the Text?
Notice—All members of the Breth
ren church, Robinson Street, Uniontown, Pa., who attended services he’d
Sunday, April 8, 1928, by Rev. Whitacre, are hereby notified by the Board
of Health to be vaccinated if they
have not already done so.
—Uniontown (Pa.) Herald.
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THE BIG HIKE
by E. W. Beckman
■

?ff||

A Typical Gaspesian Bridge

August 20, Heinz and his shrill
whistle had little trouble getting them
up at five o’clock on this Saturday
morning. Provincial rains and their
effects on tourist travel were quite in
evidence in this low land camp, as the
bed rolls of the group, damp and
many wet, today were rolled up for
inspection, a special courtesy to our
import (ant) duty-full U. S. custom
officers, who quite overcome, embarrased us with, “What, no pass
port?” or “What, no birth certifi
cates?” After gathering up a few of
the sick at the hotel and a few other
sick people gathered themselves up,
we set out for the bright sunshine
over the hills and through the in
lands cf New Brunswick. The land
scape varies, rolling ridges with
densely wooded forests and colorful
marshlands with thick matted brush
had been cleared for farms and by
the lumber mills. We ride for miles
with hillsides red, the fire-flower try
ing to hide charred trees and stumps
which not long since lit up the eve
ning skies _ with costly forest fires.
Our commissary girls were justly
proud when from a native mother
and her children who were picking
berries along the wayside they bought
fifteen quarts of fresh delicious blue
berries for fifty cents, a sign that
old New England soon was on the
way.
And next St. John River (interna
tional boundary line) where St. Leon
ard representing the many “saint”
towns and rivers of Canada again
shakes hands with Van Buren, sen
tinel for the presidents of this land
to see that smuggling culprits do re
spect international law in boundary
rights and tax collections by their
customs duty. And here, unrolling bed

rolls seemed quite a new fad, and
Agnes lost her bet because she
thought “it couldn’t happen here.”
But bed-rolls were most interesting
as the smiles of these officers dis
closed to us while Ida in less com
plimentary mood said, “Sometimes
bed-rolls and “free duty” declarations
were but a pass-time and excuse so
curious tourists could pass us as we
lined up on this bridge.”
But once in Maine we found that
without doubt “The Potato” if not a
hobby, sure is king. We see fields of
grain but larger fields with potato
vines and tractors
with tanked spray
ing machines are
working in them
everywhere. Barns
are long and stone
storage cellars for
potatoes supplant
the hay lofts of
our barns. Often
a separate storage,
and the barn—the
storage
banked
king potato
with earth on all
its sides, a wide high door in stone
faced front, and roof in graceful
rounding curve — has ventilators to
dry and circulate the air, and keeps
potatoes until the market price is
right.
The distant background has its
hills, and forests still provide the
wood piles for winter fuel as we
traveled concrete highways beside
Maine’s many lakes and streams.
A good night’s rest at Mattawampkeag brought out more Sunday
dresses on August 21, and hikers’
smiles were bidding for “their mail”
today. Herman having hiked the gov
ernment mails of Rock Island around
[5]

to its friends for years, reliable in
camp, was likewise considered reli
able by his fellow mail workers who
opened up their hearts and govern
ment vaults for Sunday mails in
Bangor. With Old Town and its
famous canoes, and Orono, campus
site of the University of Maine and
its famous Stein Song and Rudy
Vallee enroute, we reach the coast of
Maine, an archipelago of thousands
of islands, worn ragged by the
crashing waves and chiseling wedge
of frost and ice, deep cut rivers
gnawing their way from countless in
land lakes to island sheltered lake
like bays.
At the center of this most beautiful
American coast, dominating the whole
with its mountainous uplift from the
ocean, lies historic Mount Desert
Island discovered in 1604 by Cham
plain and named by him “L’lsle des
Monts Deserts” (Wild and Solitary
Mountain).
Linked to Quebec and the French
Dominion by Le Grand Roi, Henry
IV; linked to the church as the first
French missionary colony established
in America, the destruction of which
by the English armed vessel was the
first act of warfare for the long
struggle between England and France
for final control of America; linked
by Marie de Cadillac and LaFayette
to the Revolution; linked by Des
Stine, Frederick Church, Winthrop,
Pierpont Morgan to Civil War days,
it is the retreat of American indus
trialists and their homes in the cur
rent events of today.
Selling, piece by piece to settlers
centuries ago and growing into the
expensive estates of our present day,
this island and Acadia National Park
have history written in its grants and
deeds most honorable by men of
means, a story of benevolent gifts to
our government and its people.
Woodland, wild life, land, sea, lake,
river, and mountain are here all in
wonderful concentration with a land
climate overlapping the sea climate,
each tempering the other in a world
cf natural beauty. It is an absolute
sanctuary for bird life, an island
shelter for native American plant life
comparable in value only to the
values of the Middle Age monasteries
which sheltered the literature of the
classic period against the ravages of
time and its destined destruction.
The “Ovens”, wave cut caves hol
lowed in rock-bound finger land;
“Thunder-Hole” with its cannonading,
hiding in impenetrable rock as it de
fiantly hurls back its curses under
the pressure of the crashing tide; the
“Marine
Gardens” with
gasping
barnacles and lichen clad, opalescent
and most beautiful in the sunshine
when tides go out to sea; Champlain

Walworth. Craftsman
Mountain, almost vertical in places
with unique bits of scenery to make
the climb worthwhile; Cadillac Moun
tain with its rugged Porcupine Islands
defiant out at sea; Eagle Lake and
Jordan Pond at rest in sylvan slum
ber; a hundred miles of trail that
generations have trod over moun
tain tops, frost split crags, secluded
woodland shrines of mingling hard
woods and coniferous forests to shade
wild flowers conspicuous in their lovliness, make Acadia a shrine of
adoration, a sanctuary for every
American nature loving heart.
With our last vesper service of
this “big hike” on top of Mount
Cadillac of this beautiful island in a
raw piercing gale sweeping off the

View From Perron’s Boulevard

Dogcart

Atlantic, which recently wrought so
much havoc to its shores, \^e hurried
to our camp, some stealing away to
enjoy a seafood dinner as they kibbitzed on the native and the tourist
while they made merry in the sea
shore life when dining at the harbor
inns; others went to sleep beside the
stables and the race tracks, the show
place of thoroughbred horses in races
and horseshows, the expensive and
exclusive hobby of thirty years ago.
Up with an early start on Monday,
August 21, we again were lured by
the rumbling of old Thunder Hole
with its rock set shore line and its
sunlit waves dancing off into the
horizon, while the Red Snail with a
broken wheel set out to Portland for
repairs. We followed the old rugged
shore line of the Pine Tree State,
bathed in New Hampshire on its
frolicking Hampton Beach, toured
Boston, Charleston, Concord, Lexing
ton—the cradle of American liberty.
Salem with Hawthorne and the House
of the Seven Gables, Sudberry with
Longfellow and his “Wayside Inn”;
Princeton with the royal reception at
the Country estates of our fellowhikers, the Browns, and our gracious
hostess, Mrs. Allen;
Wachusetts
Mountain with its beautiful views of
the Green and White mountains of
New Hampshire and Vermont, Glouchester, with its fisheries and Craskes’

silent testimonial “A Fisherman’s
Memorial” to those who lost their
lives at sea, all are beautiful mem
ories of this beautiful land cf ours.
Inspiring in its glorious tradition
of the past, enchanting in its marvel
ous trails on scenic mountains and on
marvelous
beaches
of
sparkling
washed sand, the heroic battleground
of a nation, the birthplace of its
literature and its learning New Eng
land stands unique, but Lexington
Green, its seven graves and first
sacrifice of the American Revolution,
its Captain Parker and his never dy
ing command to his brave Minute
Men
“Stand your ground,
Don’t fire unless fired upon,
But if they mean to have a war
Let it begin here.”
Nothing has been more prophetic of
America’s spirit throughout her his
tory, nothing more sacred to the
American home and its love for lib
erty as a nation.
After running away from those

f

.

most horrible mosquitoes in the East,
having since trailed the concrete rib
bons of Massachusetts, New York,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, and our
own Illinois, we broke circle in Hooppole on Sunday, August 28, only to
find mosquitoes’ brothers right here
at home.
We had eaten regularly of plenty
good food. We had slept soundly and
travelled well. We had covered more
than 4000 miles and really lived life
close to good old mother earth for
eighteen successive days at a cost of
S43.23 to each member. A great
hobby this hiking, but the real test
of a hobby is what it brings to you.
A true hobby should be a friend—not
a master of you—and most happy of
all is he who
“In his work finds his hobby as a
friend.”
(The Endi
Whatever you do, Do it the safe
way.
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Article by Greenburg
Foreman Is Published in
American Foundryman

Walworth, Kewanee Works

W. G. Conner, Jr., foreman of the
Malleable Foundry in the Greensburg
works, had published in the December
issue of the American Foundryman
magazine a very instructive article on
“The Foundry Needs Foremen.” Mr.
Conner lists the requisites of a good
foreman and tells how they are to be
attained and the relative importance
of each.
Mr. Conner is now serving as a
member of the American Foundrymen’s Association Committee on Ap
prentice Training. Employees at the
Kewanee Works will recall that he
was formerly in charge of a foundry
in our plant.

Sing It! Sing It!
A BIRD’S EYE-VIEW of the Kewanee Works.
Whoever the bird who
took the picture was, he got there plenty early. You will notice that the
Plug Valve building is missing. Yes sir, we’ve undergone some changes
since this picture was taken, so you had better put it in your album. There
will never be another like it.

Hot Dawgs! Hot Dawgs!

How It Started

FOR SALE — Police puppies, best
of breeding. As low as $5. Broilers,
40c dressed. Chas. Wehrs, Rte. 6,
Elgin. Phone 6125Y2.

During 1885 Prof. Thomas Turner,
of England, made
extensive ex
periments by adding silicon to white
iron, thereby, changing it to gray
iron, and by varying the percentage
of silicon, softness and grayness could
be controlled at will. He also said
that the condition of carbon in cast
iron depended upon the proportion of
silicon present.

Putting Her Foot in It
She had mouth and teeth, but could
not successfully masticate her foot.
—South Carolina Paper.

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF
WALWORTH AID ASSOCIATION
JANUARY 1, TO DECEMBER 31, 1938

Cash on Hand January 1. 1938 ..................................... $1,946.35
Receipts from Dues.....................................$8,824.50
Interest on Walworth Company Bond ....
40.00
Interest on U. S. Treasury Bond...................
16.25
59r Dividend on Deposit in Union State Bank .
36.22
8,916.97
10.863.32
DISBURSEMENTS
^Benefits Paid...............................................$ 9,653.67
Blank Checks and Application Blanks . .
13.95
Salary of F. A. Castle, Secretary ....
100.00
9,767.62
Cash on Hand, December 31, 1938 .................................$ 1,095.70
Union Federal S.&L. Assn. Stock, Jan 1, 1938 $ 9,753.36
Dividend Added to Above during Year . . . 294.77
Par Value of Walworth Company Bond . . 1,000.00
Par Value of Treasury Bond............................ 500.00

11,548.13

TOTAL ASSETS............................................................ $ 12,643.83
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The orchestra then played another
selection after which the program
was concluded with a selection by the
Glee Club entitled “Good Tight
Ladies.”
—Pomeroy (O.) Sentinel.

Almost as Good as New
RELINED young widow wishes po
sition as housekeeper: answer in full.
Box 10, R340-Post.
—Denver (Colo.) Post.

Mistaken Identity
Mrs. Ward has filed suit in federal
court here asking $25,034 damages as
a result of a telegram which, the
woman alleges, led her to believe her
sister, Bernice Dennis, was dad.
—Spokane (Wash.) Spokesman-Review.

We Just Can’t See—
A hailstorm an inch in diameter
struck a section approximately three
miles square on the Chester-Great
Falls highway.

Noun or Verb?
Heading in Wyalusing (Pa.) Rock
et: Thieves at Meshoppen Take
Young Lady’s Clothes and Watch
While She Bathes.
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Infection Causes Four of
Five Lost-Time Accidents
Wear Goggles mid ltesptrators In
Dusty Air

Infection accounted for four of the
five lost time accidents reported at
the January meeting of the Safety
Committee which was held on Wed
nesday, January 11. Secretary Griggs
related the accidents in detail. They
were as follows:
While Bernard Benoodt was shovel
ing sand out of a wheelbarrow in the
Grey Iron foundry, he knocked some
skin off his right little finger. Be
cause it did not trouble him at first,
he disregarded it. On Christmas Day
the finger became swollen over the
bicep muscle, making it stiff. As
Benoodt was sick in bed, he did not
report the infection until December
29. He is still in St. Francis hos
pital as this is written.
Harley Russell of the Grey Iren
foundry was struck over the left eye
by a hot particle from the cupola.
After a blister broke, infection set in
and he was unable to work for ten
days.
When Marshall Berg of the Grey
Iron foundry was setting 4-inch ell
cores, one of the cores broke as Mar
shall was lowering it into the mould.
In trying to catch the broken core to
prevent it from falling into the
mould, Berg struck his left hand
against the flask pin, bruising the
third finger which became infected.
He was not able to work until Jan
uary 3.
Raymond VanMeltebeck, jolt ma
chine moulder in the Malleable
foundry was caused to lose time by
his right hand becoming infected
under a callus at the base of the
thumb.
Jerking on flasks which were stub
born in breaking apart, Peter Kaspryzyk of the Malleable foundry hurt
his back. Topping flasks is not his
regular job.
Foreman Webeck spoke of visiting
another plant where they are en
forcing the wearing of goggles and
respirators to the fullest extent.
Wherever men are working in a dusty
atmosphere at this plant in Chicago
they wear both goggles and respir
ators.
Albert Poulson reported that in re
pairing some piping on one of the
dust arresters he found the suction
pipes badly clogged with sand, mak
ing them very heavy and in danger
of falling from the weight of sand.
Therefore, he suggested a thorough
inspection of all exhaust pipes at
regular intervals.
Denzil Sandquist reported poor
condition of north loading platform.
Your safety means much to you
and everything to those at home so
if you work safely today you will be
back on the job tomorrow.

i
Foundry Students
Taken On Tour Of
Caterpillar Plant
On Friday, January 13, six students
enrolled in the foundry course ac
companied J. E. Kemp, head of the
Kewanee Works Training School to
Peoria where they were escorted
through the famous Caterpillar fac
tory by B. B. Wittfoht, superintendent
of pattern making and foundry train
ing. As guests of the Caterpillar
organization they were treated with
the utmost courtesy and considera
tion.
The visiting students spent the
entire day acquiring an insight of
Caterpillar’s quality tractors, its shop
practices, its system for trainingpromising young men and developing
skilled workmen, its continuous effort
to improve working conditions and
employee relations, and its adoption
of the latest machinery and equip
ment. The trip made an indelible im
pression on their young minds.

Malleable Foundry
by Ward

l,n

Hue

Les De Craene has taken to the
quiet and simple life of marriage.
Congratulations and best wishes, Les.
Buddy Richards, who has entered
the Golden Gloves, is in the market
for a pair of sliding pads and a pair
of roller skates.
Flip Lippens seems to belong to
those demons who live underground
and whose names are all “Bill.” Any
way, that’s what Bernice was thinking
(or was she thinking of somebody else).
Moon Helslander must have thought
he had a rebate coming from the gas
fuel tax when he went to the Armory
to get some gas after his car had
ran out. Money talks, Moon.
How comes Bob Richards and his
brother-in-law became ill from too
much smoke in a theater? It wouldn’t
have been caused by so many men
sitting around a table in a small
secluded room playing penny ante,
would it?
Noel Beckaert, John Tomaka,
Levenus Hamerlink, John Metscaviz,
and John Balsis were members of the
January class of newly-naturalized
citizens who were honored in a pro
gram and flag presentation arranged
jointly by the American Legion and
Lions’ club.

New Year’s Resolutions
1— To check and guard our health.
2— To work safely.
3— To maintain good housekeeping
at our work as well as at home.
4— To spread the word “Safety”
among our friends.
5— To make 1939 a safe and there
fore happy year.
[8]
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Maybe Fred I’riestman got the Down
ing street fever, be
cause
he
bears
a
slight resemblance to
England's
distin
guished
Anthony
Eden.
Anyhow
he
lorded it about the
plant
for
a
while
with a bowler hat
crowning his dome
Some
of
the
lad
were seriously tliink-^^'
lug of buying him a
walking
stick
for
Vmas, but they spent
their money buying
pop-gun instead.

Warning Signs
Warning signs are placed to point
out dangerous conditions for your
protection. To observe them may save
you from injury. To disregard them
may cost you your life.
He stood on the stern of the prom
enade deck as his ship moved out into
the river, admiring a graceful sea
gull as it hovered, swooped and dipped
to recover some scraps of food that
had been thrown from the galley.
“Oi,” said Myer, “what a pretty
pigeon.” “That’s a gull,” said a more
experienced traveler, with withering
scorn. “I don’t care,” said Myer,
“gull or boy it’s a pretty pigeon.”
(Hospital Plan Continued)
Company employees. You are familiar
with the sick benefits which your as
sociation provides. With the addition
of the hospitalization protection,
members will be better able to meet
the financial strain which is placed
upon them in times of sickness. The
Aid association benefits apply to the
member alone, whereas they may in
clude their entire family in the Hos
pital Plan. The benefits of both are
equally important.
The final enrollment date for the
Walworth Aid Association group has
been set for March 1, 1939. Enroll
ments will begin next week and con
tinue through the month cf February.
Complete information regarding en
rollment and participation in the Plan
will be available in a few days. All
interested persons are advised to see
the Aid Association Director from
their department, who will have
supply of application cards and will
be prepared to answer any questions
regarding the Plan.
The Walworth Aid Association, its
Directors and Officers are to be com
mended for taking this progressive
step toward bettering and safeguard
ing the health of its members and
their families. The local Hospital
Service Plan is now starting its sec
ond year of operation. More than
2,500,000 persons in the United States
are now members of similar non
profit community plans.
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Protect Those Eyes.

House of Seven Gables.

Suggestion
Two people were walking along a
read together. One was a young wom
an, the other a handsome farm lad.
The farm lad was carrying a large
pail on his pack, holding a chicken in
one hand, a cane in the other, and
leading a goat. They came to a dark
lane.
Said the girl: “I’m afraid to walk
here with you. You might try to kiss
me.”
Said the farm lad: “How could I,
with all these thing’s I’m carrying?”
“Well, you might stick the cane in
the ground, tie the goat to it, and put
the chicken under the pail.”

Authority
Mr. Williams had hired Sambo to
paint his shed at the stipulated price
of $2.50. Reappearing on the scene
some time later he found Sambo lying
in the shade enjoying himself while
another Negro was busy painting.
“How is this, Sambo?” asked Wil
liams. “I thought I hired you for the
job.”
“Yes, suh, Mr. Williams, Ah knows
you did, but Ah sublet the contract
for $3.”
“But,” remonstrated Mr. Williams,
“I pay you only $2.50, so you are
losing money on this job.”
“Yes, suh; yes, suh, Ah knows Ah
is,” was the reply, “but it’s worth
'5“*somethin’ to be boss.”

Suicide
A man feeling a bit fed up with
life decided to commit suicide by
hanging himself. A friend came into
the room and discovered him stand
ing with a rope round his waist, and
inquired what he was trying to do.
The man told him he was taking his
own life.
“But,” said his friend, “why have
you the rope round your waist?”
“Well,” said the man, “when I tied
it round my neck it nearly choked me.

Malleable Core Room
by Florence Voislit

Bertha Belsky and Vada Marie
Adams are new girls in this depart
ment.
Mary Wilamoski was on our ab
sentee list owing to a severe case of
mumps.
Many of our young ladies are filling
their hope chests with the new vanity
articles being given away each week
at the Peerless theater.
Our deepest sympathy was ex
pressed to Mary Bubnick whose father
was accidentally killed
A pleasant surprise was experienced
by Margaret Draves when the new
refrigerator was delivered.
Clara Winski is on the sick list as
this is written. We wish her a very
speedy recovery.

No Rash Legislation Permitted
Seen on rear of street car in Bat
tle Creek, Michigan: “Autoists wait
until car starts before passing City
Ordinance.”

Safety Committee
for Month of January
Emil Wirth, Chairman
Russell Webeck
Albert Poulson
Henry Waldorf
Denzil Sandquist
Ralph Johnson
A. F. Griggs, Secretary

Why Not Elks?
DAILY THOUGHT: For whereso
ever the caress is, there will the
eagles be gathered together (Matthew
24:28).
—Arizona Daily Star.
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This is a never ending subject and
one that can not be passed over light
ly for in spite of all our efforts to
correct the practice, we still see men
taking chances because goggles are
uncomfortable and they don’t like to
wear them. Some industrial concerns
employ more drastic measures than
we to meet this emergency, for in
stance here is what the Safety Engi
neering Magazine has to say:
“Eye protection is one of the most
difficult safety principles to inculcate
into the mind of the average work
man. As a matter of fact, human
nature in general seems to shy away
frem the idea of glasses of any type,
even though statistics prove that we
are not sufficiently possessed of high
sight rating. Industrial goggles are
not sold by an appeal to vanity and
there is no reason why they should
be considered in the light of their
possible relation to attractiveness.
Fortunately however, in the average
plant proper emphasis is placed upon
the need for preventing eye injury
and safety is not made subservient to
vanity.
“In some organizations, employers
are brought to a point where they
must ‘beg’ or ‘insist’ upon the proper
appreciation of safety afforded by
protective apparel and equipment.
Such a view point requires drastic
change in order to effect further re
duction in accidents.
“No one will imagine that a sur
geon derives particular joy in ‘scrub
bing up’ preparatory to an operation.
For the protection of the natient, he
engages in seemingly endless hand
washing. This procedure is followed
without thought to personal taste but
because it is a definite part of estab
lished routine based on education.”
The safety department at Kewanee
Works is trying by every means in
its power to educate employees to
take care of themselves and to use
the personal safeguards for their own
protection and all we ask is a little
more co-operation — WEAR YOUR
GOGGLES.

Office
Mrs. Lyman Lyle, who was Ruth
Gilmore before her marriage, was
also among those who came back to
visit us Friday, December 23, and
stayed for the party held after work.
The
year
1038
showed
a
hie
in
crease in the number
of
boys
sporting;
crockery
teeth.
so
naturally we heard
a great many tales
about painless den
tistry.
To
Ii e a r
Herbie Ashley talk
you would think lie’s
the next one to bid
adieu to the orig
inals. He sure makes
pulling a bicuspid a
to::gh job.
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WHICH WAY?
Water seeks its level, but it always moves down
ward in its course until it reaches the general
level of that great mass of water which we call
“the sea”. What would happen if the water all
stayed at sea level? The land would become a
desert and no longer produce food or clothing for
the human race. Drinking water would eventual
ly disappear and all animal life perish. An All
wise Creator has provided protection against such
a catastrophe by making it possible for some of
the water to get back up to higher levels.
The heat and the rays of the sun, and the agi
tation of the surface of the waters by the winds
causes the billions of little molecules of water to
break away from the general mass and rise as va
por until they reach the cold air above the earth
and become visible in the form of clouds. From
the clouds they start back again in the form of
rain-drops or snow-flakes and a part of them land
on mountains and hills and begin their long jour
ney back to the sea. On their way they give life
to vegetation, which in turn feeds, clothes and
shelters mankind; and vegetation in turn serves
the animal life upon which man also depends for
food and clothing.
Power and light are made from the force of the
falling waters by damming the streams and tak
ing away from the water part of the energy that
the sun expended in lifting it up to the clouds.
So it is with the human race. Those individu
als who have the ambition and the desire to rise
above the mass and do more and learn more than
the average person are the ones who explore the
hidden places of the world and find the gold, coal
and other natural resources which have advanced
civilization from the cave to the palace. They dig
in the channels of knowledge and produce rail
roads, automobiles, airships, radios, refrigerators
and all the wonders of transportation and com
munication which have made possible the civili
zation of today.
The industries and enterprises which are a re
sult of their initiative, energy and hard work fur
nish a means of livelihood for millions who other
wise would worry out a meager existance as did
primitive man.
Strangely enough, it has become the fashion to
day for some of the self-appointed leaders of man
kind to condemn the ambitious and industrious,
to belittle knowledge and accomplishment, to re

strict thought and action, and turn civilization into
a slough of despondency, covered with crime and
corruption because there is no fresh water com
ing down from the high places to give life, hope
and re-invigoration to the great sea of humanity.
Will the coming generation have enough mam,
hood to break away from this tyranny as did th
colonists in 1773?

DEFECTIVE WORK REBOUNDS
Money may be wasted when castings fail to pass
the inspection department, but when any defective
work gets out to the customers and shows up only
after time and money have been spent in machin
ing, assembling and installing, it usually leaves
such a terrible taste in the customer’s mouth that
you hear from it in no mistakable terms. Very
often it means cancellation of contracts already
in force in addition to the loss of future business.
When customers start to cancel contracts we have
to reduce working schedules and sometimes our
working force. Do all in your power then to as
sure the trade quality valves and fittings when
they BUY WALWORTH.

STRENGTH IN THE DARK
Two Irishmen were shown around a colliery for
the first time. When they saw the coal coming up
the shaft from the pit, Mike remarked to his com
panion;
“Sure, and I like to see the men who put those
great lumps of coal in the skips. They must be ter
rible strong.”
“Don’t be absurd,” said Pat, “it’s so dark down
there they can’t see what they’re lifting.”
Washington needs to be reminded over and over
again that a cow which is ridden all day and then
frightened all night can never be expected to give
down the milk.
- Selected
Our rulers will best promote the improvement oi*'v
the nation by strictly confining themselves to theii
own legitimate duties—by leaving capital to find
its most lucrative course, commodities their fair
price, industry and intelligence their natural re
ward, idleness and folly their natural punishment
— by maintaining peace, by defending property, by
diminishing the price of law, and by observing
strict economy in every department of the State.
Let the Government do this—the people will as
suredly do the rest.
- Macauley
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Production and Orders
Like a football coach whose team
has had a bad season but who has
managed to stay in the good graces
of the alumni, Walworth Company is
breathing easier now that the year
'*38 is gone. Our business in 1938
-^as substantially less than in the
previous year; in fact, the annual re
port will be out soon and the world
will probably learn that Walworth
operated at a net loss last year. This
certainly will not be very pleasing
to our alumni, the stockholders, but
fortunately they are in the mood to
blame existing conditions instead of
desiring the scalps of the coaches and
players, if you may call management
and workers such. Of course it is
going to be more difficult to convince
the alumni that it is to their ad
vantage to continue their endowments
so we may be able to carry on our
;reat work. However, the signposts
or 1939 point in the direction of good
business so we are going to be stout
hearted and trust that 1938 will not
be a handicap in the future.
Orders
The decline in orders, which started
in 1937, continued for the first three
quarters of 1938. The last quarter, al
though not good, manifested some
improvement. Once again business be
gan to pick up. We were encouraged
by the trend in the right direction.
Even so orders received, figuring on
tonnage basis, were approximately
only 50 per cent of the amount of
business we did the previous year,
almost dropping down to the 1932 low.
Orders in December, 1938 were better
than what we received in November.
Only month which surpassed it last
year was January.
Production
In pounds produced per man hour
worked December was the best month
of 1938, even being higher than the
same month in 1937, but the monthly
average for the year was the lowest
in the last five years. Production to
stock fell down to same bracket 1932,
lowest in the last 18 years, is in.
Safety
In reviewing the past year it be
comes evident that Walworth func
tioned better as a non-profit char;able institution than it did as a
^Phoney-making organization. The Cornpan’s policy has always been to seek
ways and means by which the work
ing conditions of employes can be im
proved and by which they and their
families can be given further protec
tion against the misfortunes of life.
Prevention of accidents to employees
is a matter of first concern. Stand
ards of mechanical guarding and of
safety education are being raised
constantly. As a result there has been
a continuous reduction in both the
frequency and severity of accidents
in the Kewanee Works.

?

Health
Continued effort has been made to
maintain and to improve our medical
service. Such a program has enabled
us to provide for adequate physical
examinations and for prompt, efficient
service to disabled employees in keep
ing with our established policy. Work
ing conditions are constantly being
improved to avoid occupational health
hazards of all kinds.
Vacations
Vacations with pay were inaugu
rated for day workers under a plan
that provides for annual vacations of
one week to eligible employees. Last
year paid vacations for day workers
cost the Walworth Company $34,113.77.
Training
During the year many young men
have taken advantage of the system
for training apprentices for mechan
ical and skilled trades, under which
they have been given the opportunity
to become thoroughly grounded in
mechanical drawing, shop mathe
matics, shop practices, and are quali
fying themselves for work of respon
sibility.
Wages
Total payroll of the Kewanee
Works for the year 1938 amounted to
$1,446,395.43. Average number of fac
tory employees was 1720. Hundreds
are employed indirectly. Outside pur
chases amounted to $1,300,000.00.
Hence it is easy to see what the Wal
worth Company means to the com
munity. If you figure expenditures on
purchases, taxes, social security,
group insurance, charity, and other
items it certainly puts a lot more into
the community than it takes out.

What We Should Tell
The New Employee
See that Bulletin board with those
Safety posters on it? Well that’s
only one of a lot of things we do to
make things safe for our workers.
We set great stock in safety in this
plant. We not only believe in it—We
insist on it. We think safety is as im
portant as production. And we don’t
think you can get real production
without safety.
We have learned from experience
that accidents cost more than we can
afford in lost time and interrupted
production.
We have to figure acci
dent costs into the selling price of our
products. Naturally fewer accidents
mean lower selling prices, more sales
and more jobs.
We have a fine safety record here
and we mean to keep it. A workman
can get into trouble here just as
quickly by neglecting safety as by
falling down on the job.
[11]

3Jn iHrmonam
WILLIAM WILCHINSKI, age 70
years, died at his home on 920 N.
Vine street on Friday, January 6,
succumbing to a three months illness.
He is survived by his wife, son, and
daughter. Mr. Wilchinski started to
work with Walworth in 1919. Since
1920 he served very efficiently in the
Annealing department. Our deepest
sympathy is extended to his bereaved
family.
ANTON BUBNICK, age 63, was
killed by an east-bound train on the
Tremont street crossing on Wednes
day afternoon, January 11. He had
been continuously employed at the
Kewanee Works since 1903, working
in the Grey Iron and Malleable
foundries, Annealing, Nipple, and
General Yards departments. He was
conscientious and hard-working. The
Walworth family deeply regrets his
death and extends its heartfelt sym
pathy to their co-worker’s wife and
nine surviving children.
JOSEPH INGHELS, age 64, resi
dent of 627 East Fifth street, died
Saturday, January 14. Beginning in
1903, Mr. Inghels was continuously
employed by Walworth Company un
til failing health forced him to quit
in February, 1938. Since 1910 he
worked in the Malleable foundry.
Prior to that he served in the Yards,
Boiler House, and Unloading depart
ments. Mr. Inghels’ many friends and
co-workers mourn his passing.
J. H. W. MEES, who for many
years has been assistant to the man
ager of Walworth International Com
pany, passed away on Wednesday,
December 21. Funeral services were
held at the Church of the Transfigu
ration on East 29th street, New York
City on Saturday morning. Mr. Mees
who looked after much of the cor
respondence on orders was a remark
able letter writer and very thoroughly
versed on all Walworth products. His
tact and courteous behaviour en
deared him to those with whom he
dealt. It was with regret that the
Kewanee Works learned of his
passing.
CHARLES W. GROTHE, one of the
oldest employees of our plant in point
of continuous service, died at his home
on North Chestnut street at 5:15 Sun
day evening, January 22. Charlie was
68 years old and for 52 years was an em
ployee of the Kewanee Works where he
worked in the Butt Finishing and Tool
Making departments. During the past
year he was in poor health so the Com
pany transferred him to the Janitor’s
department and made him manager of
the Main Gate Store. He leaves a va
cant place in the shop but a very warm
spot in our hearts.
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noon notes

Lubricated Plug Valve
by Km Lindlirck

Rebound
When a “has-been” football player
turns to ping pong, that’s his busi
ness; when he plays Bingo, that’s still
his business; and when two wise guys
want to make somethin’ out of it,
that’s my business. If Carrot-top,
Soupbone Wasson and Stubby Draft
Blue Illini want to take over the re
porter’s duties in this department why
don’t they come out and say so. If
it took me two months to think of
that “Flash Back” I would at least
have added a moral to the story.
In Training
Bob Heberer and Merv Millman
have gone in training for the Golden
Gloves tournament or something.
Every once in a while they rise up
and spar. So far Millman has had the
best of it with three knock downs to
his credit.
No Soap
Sid Whitehouse is trying to find a
basketball team that the Merchants
can beat. To date, they have tried
about twenty, but no soap.
Shine On
Francis Nichols is all smiles again.
We wonder what it is all about. Per
sonally, I bet there is a woman mixed
up in it.
Indian Giver
Chick Hoods gave his girl a wristwatch for Christmas. Two weeks
later the little girl dropped him, so
Chick gees and takes the watch back.
If any nice looking young dame wants
a wristwatch, we advise her to look
up Chick.
Nice Work
Bill Sandgren just redecorated his
house. He left the paint can too near
the stove so he did not have to put
the paint on. It just flew on.
Monopoly
Tefor Simaytis has finally frozen
cut all the local boys in Wyoming.
He gave every girl in the village a
manicure set. Tefor says everything
is fair in love so that lets Chuck
Cantrell cut in the cold again.
The exercise of care to prevent ac
cidents is a duty you owe to yourself
and your fellow workers.

Stockhouse

Main Office

l»y Kill

by Susan Taylor

Koswell

The latest trading post gossip is
that Dennis “Tuck” Binkley swapped
an old radio for six of Chet Bates’
bunnies. We are wondering who got
the better of the deal.
Milton “Molasses” Hilderbrand was
the object of a long trip from Doc
Stork. The heir to the Hilderbrand
fortunes is a bouncing baby boy,
named Milton Arthur. Congratula
tions are in order for the proud pop
and the missus.
We think the depression is over and
full dinnerpails are back to stay.
Reason: Bill Gulshen was seen toting
one under his arm one day recently
as he came across the yards. That’s
something new for Bill.
Works Accountant
W. H. Ited field lias
pat
so much
time
and money into hob
by — motion
picture
photography — that
today he Is hard to
beat
as
a
camera
man. Now he is plan
ning to take some
plant shots which he
hopes to incorporate
into a film on lubri
cated
plug
valves.
Don’t be surprised if
you catch him point
ing the lens at you.

Brass Core Room
by Doris Adams

Ann Severs was a Peoria visitor
recently.
Hazel Richards was one of the
many to see Sonja Hienie while in
Chicago.
Brass core room girls enjoyed a
party at the home of Wanda Kochman. Bingo and dancing was enjoyed
by all.
Lucille Mahaffey is the new girl in
the Brass Core room.

W. H. Redfield, works accountant,
entertained the pencil-pushers and
typists on the second floor with the
motion pictures taken at their Christ
mas party. The old dining room
served as the theater one day after
work this month. Comment: photog
raphy—good; acting—what do you
think; story—best since Ben Hur.
We had no brides during the past
month, but we understand Hannah
Bowman and Peggy Olson were truly
visiens of loveliness when they took
their places at the weddings of Hazel
Siegman and June Crockett respec
tively.
Ladies who were formerly known
as Jessie Fischer, Marie De Crane,
Hildegar Roselund, Janet Ramsey,
visited our office Friday, December
23, and remained to attend the
Christmas party held after work.
During the holiday season we also
had the pleasure of visits from Mrs.
Tietz (Flossie Schuetts), Mrs. Holtschult (Helen Hyde), and Mrs. Knisley (Gertrude Kennish).
Latest news flash is that Charlie
Cotton had to bail Dick Strauss out
of the clinker where his speeding
landed him.
Augusta Bourjon, who has been ill
at her home with scarlet fever, is
reported to be doing nicely and will
probably be back with us in a short
while.
On our desk we found an anony
mous note to the effect that a certain
group of girls had formed a commit
tee, representing all the office girls,
with the avowed purpose of selecting
the best looking man in the office.
After comparing each and every
fellow carefully they chose Wayne
“Shiek” Paul of the Detailed Cost
department. (We nominate Wayne to
head a committee to pick the most
beautiful girl in the office.)
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Otto Reiff “clicks” at the Peerless
theater to the amount of 12 bottles
of Coca Cola.
William Lizdas is back on the job
after recovering from the mumps.
Frank Wisniewski is confined to
his home with the mumps.
Frank Boswell has been confined to
his home for over a month now by
illness. We wish Frank a very speedy
recovery.
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hiding

••A man's work is
from sun to sun, but
a woman’s work is
never done.” So s«e*
the obi saying and if
you will cast your
peepers at the photo
along side, you hn\e
proof of it. for Mabel
Erickson after slav
ing over a
billing
machine all day ap
pears to be passing
the night by wash
ing the dishes and
doing housework. We
wonder if Kenny is
beneath the table or something.

